
The Reed-Custer Comets travelled to Crete-Monee for a round robin affair and came away with 2 impressive 
victories.  In the first game R-C beat C-M by a 4-2 count, before staging a miracle comeback, scoring 6 runs in the 
bottom of the 7th, for a 10-9 Comet victory vs Yorkville. 
  
In the opener, Josh Bull ran his record to 4-0 on the hill.  Bull went 6.1 innings before giving way to freshman, Eddie 
Wilkins, who closed the door, earning his first save of the season.   
  
Bull did not have his usual control, but still managed to hold the Warriors to 2 earned runs on 6 hits.  The junior lefty 
walked 6 and struck out 5.  Wilkins walked 1 and struck out 1. 
  
Travis Schoonover lead off the game with his first homer of the season, while Jordan Walden went 3-4 with 3 
RBI.  Tyler Murawski chipped in with 2 hits and played well defensively behind the plate. 
  
In the second game, the Comet offense was held scoreless over the first 4 innings.  Then R-C unleashed an 
offensive barrage, scoring10 runs over the last 3 innings.  R-C had 16 hits in the game. 
  
R-C entered the bottom of the 7th inning trailing 9-4.  However, R-C ripped out 8 hits in the inning, including 6 straight 
singles to plate 6 runs and earn the victory.  Mason Dransfeldt smashed a one out single to right for the game winner. 
  
Walden was, again, a hitting star as he had 2 more hits, including a 3 run homer.  Schoonover added a single and a 
triple and 2 RBI.  Jon Costain, Jordan Colwell and Wilkins also had 2 hits apiece. 
  
Wilkins started game 2 and pitched well.  The big righty gave up 2 earned runs, while striking out 3 and walking 5 in 5 
innings of work.  Colwell came on to pitch the sixth and Costain pitched the seventh. 
  
R-C is 11-6 on the year. 

 


